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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
This business is based on partnership where it consists of four (5) members 
which hold important positions in the company such as General Manager, 
Administration Manager, Marketing Manager, Operational Manager and 
Financial Manager.Utility belt is one of the most popular product at our 
company. Safety Tech Ent is a company which focuses on safety prod ction 
in Malaysia .. Differences in size and shape make this utility belt looks 
interesting and suitable to serve for any occasion. The light and dry t xture 
gives an opportunity to this belt to be one of marketable product as eople 
love simple things especially safety product.Moreover, the simple st ps and 
ingredients give a lot of benefits to our company and we are highly onfident 
that our market can be easily developed and spread in Malaysia. T make it 
more attractive and interesting, we decided to make some innovati n by 
implying our creativity and modern element in this utility belt makin 
done some research that Malaysia is one of developed country an 
busy during day time.So, with our new innovation, they can just us it easily 
when they work. Easy and simple as that. Our business is expected to 
commence on 2018 and our vision is to make our company a well-k own, 
established and satisfied by our customer in order to expand our utilit belt to 
attract other hardware company to deal with us with a better price. Thi will be 
realized by the full cooperation and efforts among the partners to prom e 
company. 
